HOMES OF UNDERSTANDING, STUDY, AND ENCOURAGEMENT

TRAIN AND GROW SPIRITUALLY.
HELP OTHERS GROW.
CONNECT WITH GOD AND YOUR PURPOSE.

Don’t Miss Out!
Groups begin the week of January 19th!
Sign up at: www.chelseafmc.com/events/
MONDAYS

THURSDAYS

Location: Activity Center
Time: 6:00—7:30 PM
Leader: Lori Minnick

Location: Activity Center
Time: 1:30—3:00 PM
Leader: Pastor Mark Hendricks

Max on Life: Answers and Insight to Your Most Important
Questions by Max Lucado
In the four week, Max on Life DVD-based study, Max addresses
questions about the role of prayer, the purpose of pain, and the
reason for our ultimate hope. He responds to the day-to-day
questions-parenting quandaries, difficult relationships-as well as to
the profound: Is God really listening? Max on Life is the perfect
study for both new and mature believers navigating the tumults of
everyday life. Participant guide available for purchase at CBD.

TUESDAYS
Location: Activity Center
Time: 6:30—8:00 PM
Leader: Tuesdee Schiel

A Study of the Books of Ephesians & Philippians
In the book of Ephesians, we see how the gospel story affects believers' everyday lives. God the Father planned throughout history
for Jesus to create a multi-ethnic community of followers. These
followers form the covenant family God promised to Abraham.
They live in unity as one body in their families, neighborhoods, and
churches because of God's grace. In the book of Philippians, we’ll
see how living as a Christian means recognizing our own story as a
living expression of Jesus' story as we imitate His way of life. Even
in our suffering, we can be content as we mimic Him and draw
closer to Him. Bring your Bible to this 11-week study.

WEDNESDAYS
Location: Activity Center
Time: 6:00—7:30 PM
Leader: Rudy Anderson

A Verse-By-Verse Study on the Book of Galatians

Creed: A Seven-week Reflection on the Apostle's Creed
Creeds matter. They make us who we are. From retail outlets to
political candidates to national governments, everyone vies to sow
their creed into our hearts and minds. They all want us to believe
what they believe, carefully crafting their creeds with the hope of
gaining our affirmation. This study is an effort to bring particular
focus to the Apostles’ Creed. You’ll be invited into a daily practice
of reading Scripture, meditating or dwelling on the text, and
reflecting on the teachings of some of the Church’s earliest leaders.
You'll be offered ample opportunity to delve deep into the biblical
world of this great creed seeking instruction, correction,
understanding, healing, revelation, and transformation. This study
coincides with Pastor Mark’s new Sunday morning message
series beginning January 19th. Reflection guide available at the
first session.

THURSDAYS
Location: Activity Center
Time: 6:30—8:00 PM
Leaders: Linda Yeary & Kim
Siembor
Broken Crayons Still Color by Shelley Hitz
Many times what we see as our biggest regrets, failures, and
mistakes become what God uses the most in our lives. God is the
Artist, and our lives are His canvas. Broken Crayons Still Color will
take us on a journey of hope and healing in Christ. Each session
contains a reading from the book as well as a video teaching that
goes deeper into the materials so we can apply it to our own lives.
There will be coloring pages for each chapter and reflection
questions to meditate on as we color. Book available for purchase
on Amazon.
OTHER GROWTH GROUP OPPORTUNITIES:

TUESDAY MORNINGS
The epistle of Galatians is Paul’s call by God to the Gospel of Grace.
Location: Activity Center
Paul and salvation by grace alone were under attack by the
Time: 9:30—11:30 AM
churches of Galatia – made up of a mix of Jews and Gentiles. For
Leaders: Laurie Gravelyn &
Jews, a belief in Christ also meant following rituals of religion,
Joyce Bradley
specifically around circumcision, while adding works, such as
observing all the ceremonies, traditions, and rituals of Judaism
creating a heavy burden for the Gentile converts. Learn from Paul’s
For more information about our upcoming Women’s Bible Study
defense of the Gospel in this in depth 11-week Bible study.
visit www.chelseafmc.com/events/.
Helping people discover a life of peace, hope, and purpose in Jesus.

